
You know that I’m a do it yourselfer, a wanna be carpenter – and not a very good one 

sometimes, as this little story will illustrate! (But, as I keep telling you, for me it’s all 

about theology… not politics, not mathematics, not construction science – it’s all 

about theology!) 

The Deans have a new house, and since we’ve not yet sold the old one, we’re enjoying 

the high life, sleeping in the city house, working on the country house! And, as you 

know, Amy can’t buy a house and leave all the walls intact, so on our first visit she 

selected a wall for removal, and before the ink dried on the closing papers, I broke 

out the tools. 

All jobs come with some unexpected “joys.” This was a simple 

job because I was really just cutting a window, opening a line-

of-sight to the breakfast room and den. Take out a little 

sheetrock; take out a little tile; take out two 2x4s; frame the 

new opening. Voila. Except… 

Right in the middle of this new window were two unexpected 

electrical lines. Oh, joy! As it turns out, there was enough 

slack that I could just re-route the lines around the perimeter 

of the window. Done. I began to frame in the new opening, 

putting one nail in to hold the top, horizontal frame, but then we stopped for supper. 

When I resumed work, I grabbed my nail gun and without a thought shot again into 

the frame – and panicked. Just as I had feared, I had driven that nail completely 

through the middle of the 240-volt line that fed the oven! 

But there were no sparks, no smoke, no flickering lights, no tripped breaker, the oven 

still worked, the fire department stayed quiet… but I couldn’t sleep. So the next day, 

I skinned back the insulation to figure out what had happened. I sent a text to The 

Fam: “This will either make you believe in extreme coincidence… or God!” 

A 240-volt wire is made of 3 individual, insulated wires, twisted together in a tight 

braid. They aren’t side-by-side, with a space for Russ’s errant nail between! They 

twist, tightly together. On examination I found that my nail had made its way through 

this braid of electricity grazing two of the three wires, scaring the insulation on both, 

but not baring any copper in the process. OMG. I mean, literally, as in a prayer: Oh, 

my God! 

Of course, some people would say that’s exactly what happened – that God directed 

the nail through that braid, without a millimeter to spare on either side, keeping the 

insulation intact and all of my hair un-singed! 

I understand how someone could think that, but I hope you’ll join me (instead) in 

giving thanks to the God who works with extreme coincidence: In everything 

(including Russ’s stupidity!) working to bring about good, as the book of Romans 

claims. I can’t live with the negation of human freedom that such divine-meddling 

into my construction inexperience would imply. 

I can sleep comfortably at night, however, and live with the joy of a boatload of good 

luck and a strong affirmation that come what may, good luck or bad, the God of good 

presence, celebration and comfort, is always with us. 
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COMING UP 
 

 

Wednesday, May 3 
6:30p Sanctuary Choir Rehearsal 

 

Sunday, May 7 
9:30a Deacon Prayer 

Deacon of the Week: Chris Wooley 

9:45a Sunday School and 

Sunday Connection Groups 

11:00a Worship 

5:00p Christ-centered Yoga 

$50 Deposit Due for Unidiversity  

 

Wednesday, May 10 
6:30p Sanctuary Choir Rehearsal 

 

Friday, May 12 
7p The Polaskis host the Young Adults  

Topic: Service: The Needs Right 

in Front of You 

5:30-7:30p Children’s Movie Night 

 

Sunday, May 14 
Mother’s Day 

9:30a Deacon Prayer 

Deacon of the Week: Gina Helt 

9:45a Sunday School and 

Sunday Connection Groups 

11:00a Worship 

 

Sympathy is Extended to: 
The family of Lexa Taylor  

who died April 27; 

Amy Smith, whose mother died 

April 29. 

 

Remembering 

Our Friends at Home 

Rubye Hodges 

11211 Quietwood Court 

Charlotte, NC 28277 

704-846-3386 

Youth Group—Then and Now 

From Sarah Grace Wooley: There’s some irony in the fact that Joey asked 

me to write about the impact PRBC’s Youth Group had on my middle 

school and high school years because I’ve recently discovered more fully 

how this group molded me for the better. Through our meaningful 

interactions with those of all ages in and outside the church, I learned that 

God’s face takes many forms.  

Our summer trips and retreats taught me the importance of having mentors 

and then paying it forward by being a mentor to anyone who needs one. I’m 

so happy to see the youth continue sitting together in church and going on 

retreats because I know they are in the process of being shaped into faith 

leaders at Park Road and beyond.  

Our Youth Group provides the best vehicle possible for our young people to 

grow in their faith, and I believe it’s a direct reflection of the nurturing ways 

of PRBC.  

Amy’s FB Post April 23: Youth Sunday 10 years ago on top. Youth Sunday 

today below. The ones on top are out of school, working and grown up. 

Some of them are even back in church as little worker bees!! Youth 

Sundays are always the best! And today did not disappoint. So proud of the 

old ones and the youngsters too! 
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Intergenerational Labor Day Retreat, September 1-3 

Make your reservations to join us for the church retreat at 

Lutheridge Conference Center in Arden, NC, Labor Day 

weekend. The theme for the retreat is  

Pause, Play, Pray: Weaving Real Connections  

“I want you woven into a tapestry of love, in touch with 

everything there is to know of God.” Colossians 2.2.  

Our weekends together provide a wonderful opportunity to get 

to know one another better in a relaxed setting, as well as 

providing inspiration and time for reflection. Thanks to a 

generous gift, there is no cost for the weekend although we 

will gladly accept donations. You may make reservations by 

calling the church office. 

Patterson Scholarship 

Over the last 16 years, Park Road Baptist has utilized the 

generous scholarship left by John and Ola Patterson more 

than the other three churches who are part of this generous 

vision. Students attending one of four Baptist churches are 

eligible: Wake Forest, Campbell, Meredith or Furman. The 

deadline for submission is May 15. Interested students are 

asked to submit an application ASAP. 

World Labyrinth Day is Saturday, May 6 

Around the world in each time zone, people will be walking the 

labyrinth and reflecting on furthering peace. Avondale 

Presbyterian Church invites PRBC congregation to its labyrinth 

event at 1:00p. If you would like to see a brief introduction to 

the labyrinth, go to veriditas.org. 

The founder, Reverend Dr. Lauren Artress defines it: “The 

Labyrinth reduces stress, quiets the mind and opens the heart. 

It is a walking meditation, a path of prayer and a blueprint 

where psyche meets Spirit.”  

Walking takes about 20 minutes. The labyrinth is located 

behind a row of bushes on the downtown side of the parking 

lot at Avondale Presbyterian Church, 2821 Park Road, 

Charlotte, NC. 

Emily Neeriemer Youth Sunday Benediction  

May the Lord bless you and keep you.  

May God’s sunlight shine upon you 

And may God’s creation stay strong.  

May God give you grace this day 

To love God’s creation with all your heart 

That you might embrace it, 

To love God’s creation with all your soul,  

That you might care for all creatures,  

To love God’s creation with all your mind,  

That you might show and keep its beauty shining. 

As you go into the world this day, dear friends, 

Love God’s creation and your home with all your strength  

And love the earth as yourself. 

Yoga Update  

There will be no yoga on Mother’s Day, May 14, Memorial Day, 

May 28 and the last day of yoga will be June 4. Christ-centered 

Yoga sessions will resume in the fall. 

At the Youth Auction, the PRBC Young Adult group 
purchased the Indian Night Dinner at the Dowers.  

We had an amazing feast!  
Thank you Rich and Laura for a fantastic evening! 
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